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IN THE WORLD DUT NOT OF IT -
NE'iV TE3TAMENT PERSPECTIVES ON WORLD, CHURCH 
!1ND r.USSION. M.B. Cressey 

This r)!1per beg;;n with ::i contribution to 
t'ieologic::i l conversations snonsored by tf~e 
D8ptist World 1llinnce "nd the World Alli8nce 
of Reformed C1mrclles (1973-77): the preo::irntion 
rnd revising of it were also nmong the sti~uli 
which led to the lectures on 'Coven? n t ~] nd rTope' 
recen tl v given by the writer <: t t!1e Union 
Theologic::il College, J3elfrtst. T'1e purpose of 
t:ie P" per is to provide :~ broncl view of the 
relntions between church r>nd world. It is 
presented in the hope th:it Christirns tod[ly cC1n 
~·chieve :-- consider::ible degree of Pgreernent on 
this theme whicl1 will en:1ble them to come closer 
to one another in discerning the right w?y of 
fulfilling their discipleship in today's 
situ::>tion of mission. Dr. Th"ut,then Director 
of the Hamburg B::>ptist Semin~ry, nwde the point, 
in one of the Baptist/Reformed meetings, th8t 
tl1is situ::,tion itself provides ri new context 
for ~greement, for wherens our 8ncestors saw 
tbeir situ:-ition from quite different st.,ndpoints, 
tl1c ne formed emplrnsising t!ie pl::~n ting of ti1e 
church wllich h8d ~'lreDdy tr:ken pl[;ce and the 
B~: ptists t11e continuing er 11 to mission, there 
is todny 8 genernl recognition thnt large 
numbers of our fellow-citizens in every country 
of t!1e world r-re either :ilien~ted from Christifln 
fnith or hrve never been f'dequately confronted 
with its ch::-llenge. 

i'.hile the paper will con.centrcite on relnt
ing some New Testnment mRterial to this new 
situntion, often described by the phrnse 'mission 
in six continents', it m~y be useful by wny of 
introduction to refer bnck to the evrlier 
differences. Even in the time of the Reformntion 
there were those who saw clee1rly the mission2ry 
imperrtive; Ernsmus urged the duty of evvngel
ising the whole world nnd Adri8nus Sarnvin, a 
Reformed pnstor nt Antwerp rnd Brussels, n 
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professor ~t Leyden, nnd later Denn of 
Westminster ("!), publish~d in 1S90 R treatise 
on the ministry of the gospel which commends 
the cRrrying on of the missionnry work of the 
npostles. Yet, on the one hnnd, this vision wos 
directed outside Europe ~nd, on the other h8nd, 
it w:-i.s repucli~ ted by other Reformed leaders both 
becnuse they denied the need for nny speciDl 
ngency for the conversion of the heathen and on 
the ground that the missionnry commnnd ce;:ised 
with the :;pestles (cf.'I-Iistory of Christi2n 
Missions', C.II. Robinson, Edinburgh, 1915, p.43). 
When William Corey as ::i Baptist pnstor issued in 
1792 'An Enouiry into the Obligations of 
Christians, to use means for the conversion of 
the Henthens' ,he knew tll::it he hnd to argue first 
for the oblig-rition ('whether the commission 
given by our Lord to his Disciples be not still 
binding on us'), secondly for the use of means 
~s :-igninst tt10se who held thn t the conversion 
of the hecithen wns the work of God alone without 
the industry of men, and thirdly (the point most 
relev~nt for our present purpose) for n recog
nition ( 1892 Fncsimi le Reprint, p. 6f) tlw t 'the 
f nce of most Christian countries presents ci 

dreadful scene of ignornnce, hypocrisy, rnd 
profligncy. Various bnneful, rind pernicious 
errors nppear to gain ground, in ?lmost every 
p::irt of Christendom: the truths of the gospel, 
nnd even the gospel itself, nre att::icked, Pncl 
every method that the enemy can invent is 
employed to undermine the kingdom of our Lord 
Jesus Christ. All these things are loud call~ 
to Christians, Rnd especially to ministers, to 
exert themselves to the utmost in their several 

.spheres of action, and to try to enlr.rge them 
ns much as possible. Just :'IS we noted the voices 
of Reformed preachers like Snrnvia raised in 
the cnll to mission, so we must remind ourselves 
that there were Baptists who opposed Carey's 
plans. Cnrey does, however, stnnd as an example 
of concern for mission both 2t home And nbroad 
in face of ~n indifference sometimes r~tion~lised 
into a hyper-Calvinist theology. 
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Today Reformed and Baptist alike, with very 
few exceptions, would accept the arguments of 
Carey's 'Enquiry.' They see the work of God in 

J 

Christ for our salvation as creating ~ respon-
sibility for the proclamation and communication of 
the gospel, n responsibility which must be 
dischnrged in Europe and North America just ?S 

much as in Africa, Asia and Latin America or the 
isles of the Pncific Ocean. This view is sh::ired 
H lso by the Second Va tic~m Counci 1 when it 
declares ('Ad Gentes', para. 6): 'In this mis
sionary nctivity of the Church various stnges 
nre sometimes found side by side: first, that 
of the beginning or plDnting, then that of 
newness or youth. When these stages h?ve passed, 
the Church's missionary ~ctivity does not cease. 
Rather, there lies upon the particul::1r Churches 
which are already set up the duty of continuing 
this activity and of preaching the gospel to 
those still outside .... Thus, missionr.ry activity 
among the nations differs from pastoral activity 
exercised among the faithful, as well as from 
undertakings ~imed nt restoring unity among 
Christinns. And yet these other two activities 
are most closely connected with the missionary 
zenl of the church .... ' 

If this is where Christians all stand today, 
we nre ready for reexamination of the New Testament 
material on church and world which in the past 
hns been seen through the 'spectncles' of our 
varied understandings of the situation of our 
churches. We shall take two examples of the 
New Testament material, the seventeenth chapter 
of St. John's Gospel and the fifth chapter of 
1 Corinthians. In the first we shall consider 
the world as distinct from the community of faith 
nnd in the second the world as it invades thnt 
community. 

The 'Kosmos' in the Fourth Gospel 
The phrases of our title, 'in the world' and 

'not of the the world', are derived from the 
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pr::iyer of Jesus in John 17. 1 I :-•ri: no more i 11 ti:e 
world, but they a re in the world, ::• nd I ;' m 
coming to thee' (v .11): 'the world h rcs !ic1 ted them 
because they rre not of the world, even ris I 0m 

not of the world' (v.14). Other verses in:portrnt 
for the understnnding of the meaning here ~re 

verse 9, "I am pr[lying for them" (the disciples): 
'I :::m not prDying for the world but for those 
whom thou hast given me', Rnd verses 20 :ind 21, 
'I do not prny for these only, but Rlso for 
those who believe in me through their word, thf!t 
they m~y all be one; even as thou, Father, nrt in 
me, nnd I in thee, th0t they Rlso mRy be in us, so 
thnt the world ffi}1y believe thnt tl10u host sent me.' 

If we are to use the phrRses of our title in 
speaking of church nnd world today, we will be 
wise to start from these originnl uses, since 
otherwise we mey confuse ourselves nnd others. 

There is a general recognition (cf.Kittel 
TWNT, A~ndt/Gingrich) that the specifically 
Johannine usage of the word 'kosmos' ('world 1 

) 

emphasises not simply the neutral or even the 
noble fnct th::it the universe ::ind the world of 
humankind exhibit order, but r~1 ther the tragic 
corruption by which this very order, so dear to 
the Greek philosophers, is now renged agRinst 
the purposes of God Rnd the Christ whom He !ms 
sent. 'The whole world is in the power of the 
evil one' (1 Jn.5.19); so 'do not love the world 
or the things in the world' ( 1 Jn. 2 .15). On the 
other hand the 'kosmos' is the object of God's 
redeeming love (Jn.3.16). In Jn.17 these two 
aspects of the 'kosmos' ?.s opposed to God, yet 
the object of His love, are in subtle interplny. 

From the many commentators we select two 
(neither Baptist nor Reforned!) to show the prob
lem more clearly. Loisy '/ the Ron1 an Catholic. 
modernist (Le Quatri~me Evangile, Picnrd, Paris, 
1903) sees a double usage. 'If, on the one hand, 
the world is the realm of Satnn, it is, on the 
other hnnd, the theatre where the divine nurposcs 
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work themselves out, where the work of snlv8tion 
must continue through the nrerchinv, o:f the gospel ... 
T~is world which must believe rnd know that the 
Christ was sent by Goel is not the world for which 
Jesus wns just now declining to pr8y. In so f3r 
8S the world is delivered over to Sntnn, is 
constituted by unbelieving nnd reprobnte humanity, 
Jesus does not pray for the world. In so far as 
the world is the setting in which t~e children 
of God come together, Jesus prnys thnt the world 
mny ncknowledge God nnd His Christ' (pp.f07 and 
812, my trDnslntion). This is to understf'nd the 
l::iter reference to the world in verse 21, rnd the 
gospel of Jn.3.lf, in the light of verses9 and 14; 
it is not the world itself thnt is loved or that 
comes to believe but only the elect within it, now 
hidden from view but soon to become m::inifest ;-is 
the preaching of the disciples begins to benr 
fruit. ne mry cnll this type of exegesis 'world
denying' rnther th::n 'world-:>ffirming', though we 
shnll need to return to this other and modern 
contr::ist later. 

Rudolf Dultr:«'nn ('The Gospel of ,John, Fng. 
Tr., Blnckwell, Oxford, 1071, p.~OE') sees verse 
15 ~s the excgetic~l key - 'I do not or2y that 
thou shouldst t~ke t~em out of the world, but thi't 
thou shouldst keep t!H111 :'rom the evil one'. "These 
words", :ie says, "::ire Jirected ngDinst two things. 
First, ~gninst the primitive ChristiPn expcc
tntion of the imminence of the end, nnd the 
longing for the g-lorious Pnrousin, which will 
make the community ~n 'ecclesia triurnphons': no, 
the church's essenti8l n~ture involves being the 
eschatological community in which the world is 
:-innulled within the world. .Secondly, the words 
ere directed ag?inst the tempt~tion that contin
ually threatens the community, viz. of falling 
bnck into the world's hands: the community must 
not allow itself to be misled through the world's 
ll~i tred in to being disloyn 1 to its essen ti ~ 1 
n8.ture: it must not allow itself to become en
grossed in its pl8ce in world-history, or regard 
itself ns a factor of cultural importance, 
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or find itself in ~, synthesis with the world rnd 
make peace with the world". Bu 1 trn<' nn c ;' n then 
continue ot verse 21 (p.514). -"If there is such 
an esclrn tologicri 1 community in the cosmos, in 
history, then there is nlwnys ~ possibility of 
fnith for the world. The community is of course 
nlw2ys n c?use of irrit8tion for the world, and 
cnn alwnys inflnme its nnger (v.14). But this 
means that the possibility of deciding for the 
Revealer is also nlwnys given to it, nnd this 
wns nnd always will be the means of overcoming 
the offence .... And th?t is why tile prriyer :for 
the community is at the snme time <.n intercession 
for the world, in which (~s verse lt h:::is nlready 
snid) the community hns been set its task." 
Here is 'world-affirming' foith which shows up in 
exegesis. The world is not simply the 'massn 
perditionis' from which the elect nre to be c~lled 
out but rather the permanent possibility of 
salvntion. 

It is not thnt Loisy nnd Bultmenn ( nnd ot~cr 
exegetes who resemble one or other of them) are 
here in direct. contrudiction; rnther they are 
examining the mnterinl each in n different order. 
Yet the conseauences of following one order 
rather than the other cnn be very consider2ble 
when exegesis leads to Action. To see the world 
negatively, ns that from which, out of which the 
elect are to be called, can lead to n'world
denying' style of living much more extensive in 
its effects than the particular exeges~s - or 
Cnlvinist theology itself! The structures rnd 
even the beauty of the 'kosmos' are then treated 
only Rs temptations, ns the sparkle on the sur
face of deep waters in which we shall easily be 
drowned. To see the world po~itively, ns thrt 
place where the possibility of decision for God 
is ever present, enables a 'world-affirming' 
style of living, again not logically ent~il~d by 
the exegesis, but somehow stimulated by it. The11 
the structures and beauty of the 'kosmos' rre 
seen as the fitting background for the decision, 
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n1~•rred indeed R.nd 'denc~tured' if the decision 
goes otherwise, but ready for, longing for 
redemption along with the manifestation of the 
sons of God (cf. Romnns 8). We mny further 
compare the two exegeses in terms of two of t~e 

pnrnbles of the kingdom: is the Church's work 
more like fishing, getting the fish out of the 
water, or more like fnrming, growing the plnnts 
in the soil (cf. Matt.13., 24-30 nnd 47-49)? 
Perhaps the feet thnt these two perables ere 
plnced so near one another in Matthew mny suggest 
thRt we need both 'world-denying' end 'world
nffirming' elements in ~ bnlanced Christian 
eppraisal of the world. This would confirm 
Bul-tmann's use of verse 15 in Jn.17 as the key. 
When we become too other-worldly like the 
Thesselonians, we are to be recalled to the field 
of the world: when we become too earth-bound, 
we are to be reminded that our hope is fixed on 
God and not on the 'kosmos', whose structures 
nnd beauty, whose 'form' 'passes away' . 
(1 Cor. 7. 31). 

What seems evident to me, Dt least, is that 
as we consider the 'in the world/not of the world' 
tension, our positions are not predictable simply 
by whether we are Reformed or Baptist (or whatever), 
but that on these questions a debate is equally 
proceeding in each of our world families of 
churches. 

Holiness and Worldliness 
The second passage we shall examine raises 

a different issue, the invasion or infiltration 
of the church ty worldly values and behaviour. 
'I wrote to you in my letter not to associate 
with immoral men: not at all meaning the immoral 
of this world, or the greedy nnd robbers, or 
idolaters, since then you would need to go out of 
the world. But rather I wrote to you not to 
associate with any one who bears the name of 
brother if he is guilty of immorality or greed, or 
is an idolater, reviler, drunkard, or robber---
not even to eat with such a one. For what have 
I to do with judging outsiders? Is it not those 
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inside the church whom you r:re to judge? God 
judges those outside. Drive out the wicked person 
from nmong you.' (1 Cor.5.9-13) 

In this respect ~1lso the Baptist/Re formed 
Theologfc;-: 1 Conversations founcJ evidence or '.' 
p2st division o:f judgment :ind pr;1ctice: in the 
sumrn~ ry of one of the meetings it w::: s said ''lie 
~cformed trrdition emphnsises the nspect of 
'Heilsgemeinde' 8nd the thought of the church ns 
Plso 'corpus permixtum'. It understnnds mission 
rs 8n activity pervRding rll re8lms of life ~nd 
society by the gospel. The Briptj_st trrdi tion 
emphflsises the "spect of mission .. ~ 1 nd t!1e thought 
of the c 1~urcl1 ris 'g;1tllered believers' committed 
to the t::isk of nroclniming the gospel to e~cll 

individuril". J\lU1ough we :->lso :1greecJ "U1nt t:1ese 
(':1pl1rises rire not r.rntu~lly exclusive", th0y seem 
to be directly conncctccl v:it'1 t:1e qucstio 11 o~· t:1c: 
church ns f' holy cor.rn:unity in rel[·tion to 
justificrction, f'. question seen ;is ;i sensitive ; re~' 
for discussion in our progrrmme of 1974. 

The problem mny be put like tflis. Neit:1er 
trrdi tion l1<>s rdopted ;in :'ntinorni:1n strnce which 
could ignore or f:Jil to cle~'l wit:1 t;1e kind or 
open imr:ior~·li ty of w!1ich Paul ll:'d !iecird in Uie 
Corinthinn churc[1; but so frr I'S it is possible 
to gener'1lise in the sumn8rising of our findin~s 
(nnd that mny not be very f8r!), there does seem 
to be '1 tendency for Bciptists to rpply P8ul's 
tenching ::ibout withholding fellowship in rel2tion 
to rnr1 tters which Reformed churches :1~,v~ seen :'s 
regrett~ble evidence indeed of 'tnres 8mong the 
whent' but not as so evil rs to reauire ~eprrntion 
from ·their perpetr~1 tors, l f t:1is is so, wlrn t r re 
the reasons for it? 

One Rnswer might be thnt it is precisely our 
different baptismal practices tlrn t lend to t!1ese 
different responses to Paul's counsel. Pr~do
bDptists, it might be s8id, h:1ve to cope with the 
presence in the membership of the church of t:tose 
who, declared to be members by the sign of 
br1 ptism, hnve never come to person;•l f:-ith, which 
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ns it appropriates justification is able to 
experience sanctifying grace; those who baptise 
only believers ha~e 3 more immediate expectation 
th8t sanctifying grace will be evidently at work 
in them and apply correspondingly more severe 
discipline to 'drive out the wicked person'. While 
there is clearly some force in this line of 
argument, it is weakened by the reflection that 
some paedobaptist churches, e.g. the Church of 
Scotland at certain periods, have exercised a very 
strict discipline and have had the very highest 
expectations concerning the working out of the 
implications of baptism within the families of 
those within the covenant of grace, whereas else
where· believers' baptist communities have become 
lax in discipline even to the point of what 
Bonhoeffer called 'cheap grace', so that other 
Baptists felt obliged to withhold fellowship from 
them. 

We must therefore examine another possibility, 
that the difference in discipline arises from a 
difference of response to the situation of 
Christendom and post-Christendom. This would fit 
with the observation that Baptist/Reformed tension 
has been most evident in 'Christendom' situations 
in different parts of the world, ranging from the 
'volkskirche' of Germany to the Christian 
communalism of some parts of India. In such cases 
there is an inter-play of the 'world-denying' and 
'world-nffirming 1 styles of Christian living with 
the confused position of the 'Christian ruler', 
'Christian country', 'Christian community'. While 
it may be readily possible to achieve some balance 
or consensus in views of the world as distinct 
from the church, agreement is much less easy in 
face of the ruler, state or communal body which 
claims the name of Christian, upholds some Christ
ian values, sustains some Christian instruction, 
and yet also functions in many ways like the rulers, 
states or communities of 'this world'. 

It was in Christendom that the differentiated 
Reformed and Baptist traditions arose. The 
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Reformed were neither ignorant of nor insensitive 
to the problems of an undisciplined church: 
they saw the New Testament line running from the 
appropri~tion of justification to the working out 
of salvntion under the guidance of the 'third use' 
of the law. The Anabaptists and 12ter the Baptists 
pressed more eagerly for the purging out of 
corruption, believing that t2lk of 'tares and 
wheat' growing together till the judgment was a 
right description of the field which is the world 
but not of the church. Thus Reformed rrnd Baptist 
might and often did agree on the 2dvantages of 
living under beneficent rule and just l8ws: they 
took different paths in pastornl activity exercised 
among the fnithful. 

:I<:i lf-Believers 
But who ~re 'the frithi°;l.l'? Is it enong:l1 to 

describe the difference between ReformeJ ~nd 

B:-1ptist nr:'ctice ::is th,1t between ;, lenient r:nd 
2 strict :::nplicrition of tile thircl use of the lrw? 
B:,qtists could :-:ccept C<11vjn's descriotion of 
t!1e third use: it 'h~'S resnect to be1 ievers in 
Wl\Ose !!erirts the :~piri t of Goel 2lrendy flourishes 
;·1 nd reigns. For ;:ilthough t'1e Lrow is written ;-ind 
engr:-1 ven on their he8 rts by t ne fi :vTc r of Goel, 
th::i t j_s, t110ugh tt1ey :-ore so j nflucnced :'ncl 
r,cturi ted by the Spirit, th;' t t'.-iey desire to obey 
God, tt1ere rire two wrys in v11Jicll they still oro:fit 
in the L:-nv. For it is the best instrument for 
e ,r:bling them dr:ily to learn with grenter truth 
rind certriinty whrit the will of the Lor-cl is which 
they rsnire to follow, 2ncl to confirm tl1em in . 
t~: is knowledge ... Then, becruse we need not 
doctrine merely, but ex 110rtrtion ··lso, Hie serv;:int 
of God will derive this further rdv~nt2ge irom 
the Law: by frenuently medit;•ting upon it, l1e 
will be excited to obedience, ~nd confirmed in it, 
nnd so dr<'wn rwny from the slipnery pnths 9f sin' 
(Inst.!I.vii.12). l.nd though both Reformed and 
13apcist cnn f8ll into legolism, boti1 surely ?gree 
that this third use of the l~<w is not whnt just
ifies us, ::iny more th<>n the first or second usc.s 
of the l~w. 
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But the problem lies in that w.ord 'believers' 
at the beginning of the quotation from Calvin. 
Even if that word be extended to the believing 
family and the incipient faith of 'Christian 
children' (in terms of Donald Baillie's use of 
that last phrase;'Theology of the Sacraments', 
Faber, p.82), are there not to be found in the 
churches of Christendom whether in the sixteenth 
century or today many names on church rolls of 
those who are not, perhaps never have been, 
believers in any meaningful sense1 

Here an interview cited in the preparatory 
material for the Nairobi Assembly of the World 
Council of Churches may be helpful. Manoel de Mello. 
founder of 'Brazil for Christ Movement' is being 
questioned llbou t evangelism. "More tlu1n 99% of 
the Brazilians Rre ~lready converted. It is 
almost impossible to meet a Brazilian who does not 
believe in Jesus Christ as Saviour, in God, in 
the Holy Spirit.... Somepne comes to my church 
and says: Missionary, I brought this couple to 
the service; they are not 'believers'. But they 
are believers, as you will see. 'Do you believe 
in Jesus Christ?' 'I believe'. As far as 
believing is concerned, they believe, except that 
they do not practise the same faith. In fact we, 
the evangelicals, have perhaps turned away more 
people from the Kingdom of God than we have won, 
because of certain expressions which we have 
invented, such as 'So-and-so is not converted, 
So-and-so is not saved. So-and-so is not a 
believer.' And that spirit astonishes and alienates 
people''. (Section 1 Dossier for Nairobi, p.39). 

Manoel de Mello here challenges us all to 
face the evangelistic/pastoral task of such a 
'Christendom' situation as still exists in many 
places. We have. operated in the past with a 
sharp distinction between that kind of belief which 
'even the demons' share 'and shudder' (Jas.2.19) 
and the 'faith working through love' of which 
Paul speaks (Gal.5.6). It is the latter faith 
that the Reformed have looked for in parents who 
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present their inI::-·nt ci1i]clrc'11 (01· l·:··1Usr,· nc: 
t11rit Briptists h:'ve sougl1t in t!1c c:'!1~iic1Ptes f'oc 
b:iptism :cs believers. Du t Lw couple wi1or:: 
de Mello presents to us, \vhile clerrly not 
committed in f;<itll in thrt sense, :·re so C:-ir 
rel8ted to Jesus Christ through their tr:·cli ti on· l 
knowledge of him ;>nd the t:10ught-pn ttcrn of 
their society th: t to rerulse then ~'s 

'unbelievers' becomes ev:1 ngelisti.Cf!lly :-ind 
pPstor:illy dubious. ~ven if we 2ssurre thrt bcin7 
born :<g'1in in friit'1 is :in event th:'t c:·n be ;J;;t,·:(~ 

(8t least by Goel if not by us), it is :- ciifferent 
rn~•tter ev:::ingelistic:·lly :·1HJ rJ:-·stor::-1 llv to bring· 
such believers 8S de r.lello's counle, wllo rr.~y 

well hPve been b:·ptised :-is inf::-:nts, to:· roint 
of full commitment in fri th, t~1r:n it is to clo 
the same for one who himself ncknowledges th~1 t 
he starts ns an unbeliever or rn ndherent of 
some other religion. nere, 2s in t!1e m:-- tter of 
generr l ly 'world·-denyi ng' or 'world-:1 ffirr,i11°,·' 
views, it seems to me thrit we are involvecl in 
:i common (luest rnt!ier th:-in in n shrirply definer" 
c 1 :: s h of c h u r c Ji t r :< d i t i ons . For , on t 11 e one 
llflnd, in ::-ill our trnditions there is ? v 0 rietv 
of responses to t 11c con fused beliefs of our 
fellow-citizens, f'.tHJ, on F1e ot'1er •:rncl, ~'s I 
wish now to c:rgue, t:1ere is no direct ro: d to 
8n nnswer to these problems fron: our b~:ptisl!lr1 

doctrines nnd nrnctices. 

To summririse my position so frr, it is thf't 
Reformed and Bnotist (nnd m:cny others) rire now 
at n point in their history where they ~re 
nlrendy sepnrntely considering certrin problems -
n tti tude to the world, exercise of discipline, 
nppr·o:1ch to lrnlf-believers, - th::i t on t~~ese 

problems there is diversity of conclusions· in 
each of our traditions, and th2t we 11;:d Letter 
keep working on them, exegeticnlly, systeM~ticrlly 

8nd pragmnticnlly, inn joint enterprise. 

But whnt now becomes of the stnted intention 
of the Baptist/Reformed Theologicrl Conversntions, 
formulrited nt the first meeting, 'to trent our 
pnrticulnr convictions ribout b8ptism in n w;"· 

_J 
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which illuminates their relation ta, and 
consequential nature within, a total understanding 
of theology and ~f the church's task today'? I 
want to suggest that, whatever has been the 
integrated nature of our past theologies, the 
placing of our baptismal doctrines and practices 
is now much more problematic in relation to the 
contemporary situation and understanding. 

Baptism and Mission 
The problems summarised above as concerning 

attitude to the world, exercise of discipline 
and approach to half-believers, all involve an 
appraisal of mission. Since it is God who sends 
the church on its mission, the last sentence could 
be rephrased to speak of an appraisal of what God 
is doing in the world to-day. Let us look briefly 
at some possible forms of such appraisal and their 
consequences for baptismal practice. 

Our attitude to 'the world', used here in a 
more neutral sense than in the Fourth Gospel, may 
be on the one hand that it is drifting or in places 
rushing into a chaotic end or organising itself 
for a final defiance of God's purposes, or on the 
other hand that despite all its follies, tragedies 
and sins it bears the marks, particularly where 
Christian influence has been felt, of the working 
out of the divine purposes. But the adoption of 
one or other of these views does not settle the 
question of how best to rescue men and women from 
'the world' or of how best to establish them as 
unambiguous witnesses for the divine purposes 
elsewhere ambiguou~ly present. Paedobaptists can 
argue either that the familial character of their 
rite separates off the family of faith or that it 
prefigures the family of mankind; believers' 
baptists can argue that the voluntary act of the 
believer is the ~ark either of his stepping out 
of the world or of his testimony to that world 
concerning its own hidden destiny. 

Secondly, exercises of discipline can, as we 
pointed out earlier (p.9) be strict or lenient 
in either practice. 
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Thirdly, in :-ipprorich to h~lf-believers, 
paeciob::iptists c:in nrgue thnt their prRctice 
crentes n bnsis for growth of the fnmily unit 
town rds mn tu re f 8 i th, while they c;-i n ::: lso be 
criticised for letting h~lf-believers rnd their 
children remnin hnlf-png0ns: believers' b?9tists 
cDn rirgue tlrnt their pr::ictice sets before the 
hnlf-believers n clenr chrllenge to full commit
ment, while they cnn be criticised ?S rermlsing 
incipient faith by nppearing to deny to it ;iny 
ren li ty, 'astonishing Bnd a lien:i ting' people. 

I conclude that the question of brptismnl 
practice cannot :iny longer be settled, even if 
it could h:ive been in the prst, :is p<>rt of n 
general view of the church's tnsk, but must be 
resolved, nfter 811, by a direct denling with 
bnptismnl doctrine, in p~rticul~r the rel?tion 
of b0ptism to faith in the order of events in 
time. This topic is the subject of m;iny con
temporary Fnith ~nd Order discussions. 

A Possible New Perspective 
It would be unhelpful to close on the note 

of 'passing the buck' to those prep<' ring other 
reports: There is, I believe, n possible new 
perspective within which we might pursue tl1e 
joint study ndvocnted ::ibove. This is the 
perspective offered by the discussion of the 
church as 'sncrament, sign nnd instru~ent', 
brought out, for inst:incc, in pnrt of the report 
of the Fnith and Order Consult8tion at S:-•lnm:•ncr~ 

in September 1073, in which Reformed n~d D?ptist 
pnrticip::ints played nn active role along with 
colle·agues from other churches. 

The report says (cf. The Ecurnenic~l Review, 
April 1974) - "the terms 'sacr~ment' t"lnd 'sign' 
refer to the mystery of God's revelntion in 
Jesus Christ.. But in the course of history, the 
terms have nlso been used for the community of 
those who believe in Him. Becriuse this community 
is an integral part of the mystery of God's ~ction 
in bringing about His Kingdom, it is, in a 
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derivative sense, 'sacrament' and ~sign' in 
history~ reflecting God's purpose and promise to 
all people. As the Church communicates the 
Gospel, it is 'sign' in the sense of instrument. 
It contributes to the salvation and communion of 
people with God in Jesus Christ". 

"When the Church is called 'sacrament' and 
'sign'," the report continues, "there c::innot be 
nny thought of identifying the Church and the 
Kingdom of God as if the Church had already 
~rrived 2t its goal and thus embodied the 
fulness of God's gift in its historical existence. 
It is no more than a sign indicating the reality 
of God's purpose for the world. It might even be 
said that the sign is often hidden because 
Christians are disobedient to their call and 
divided in their response. The Church must confess 
that it shares in and contributes to the brokenness 
of the world. The Church is a sign which 
constantly needs to be made visible. Therefore, 
the Church must constant!~ look at the ways in 
which its sign character has been obscured and 
needs to be restored. " 

If we add that as instrument the Church must 
not be confounded with that world in which it is 
to be instrumental, we may find in the language 
of these Salamanca paragraphs a hint for the 
formulation of n programme which requires equal 
emphasis on 'not of the world' (that the 'sacrament', 
'sign', instrument may be effective) and on 'in 
the world' (that the 'sacrament' , 'sign', instru
ment may in all its effectiveness actually 
communicate, illuminate and bring change). 

At least it was appropriate to explore such 
thoughts as we sat at the Baptist Seminary in 
Ruschlikon in pepce and looked across the lake to 
the busy life of Zurich. This paper may serve 
to illustrate what I believe to be the essential 
interrelations of New Testament study, systematic 
theology,inter-church dialogue and involvement 
in the world which God loves. 


